MANDARIN ORIENTAL, LAS VEGAS CELEBRATES VALENTINE’S DAY WITH
SUITE SEDUCTION PACKAGE AND ROMANTIC OFFERS

HONG KONG, 23 January 2013 – Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas, celebrates a month of
romance this February with tempting offers that are sure to satisfy even the most
curmudgeonly of cupids.

SUITE SEDUCTION PACKAGE
With Sin City’s most alluring accommodations, Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas’ Suite
Seduction Package has all the ingredients for a sultry stay. The package includes The Art of
Romance couples treatment in the hotel’s award-wining Five-Star Spa and an in-suite
Romance Concierge from Kiki De Montparnasse, the boutique known for fine lingerie,
intimate accessories, jewelry and more. The boutique’s Romance Concierge will tailor the
ambience of the guest’s suite with candles, rose petals, and music and film selections from
the Kiki De Montparnasse library. Starting at USD1,500, the Suite Seduction Package
includes:
•

One night in a Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas suite

•

An Art of Romance treatment for two in one of The Spa’s Dragon Suites designed for
couples with a private soaking tub for two and steam room

•

Decadent delicacies with aphrodisiac ingredients served in the privacy of a suite with
a bottle of Champagne

•

Kiki De Montparnasse Romance Concierge in-suite service

This package is bookable throughout the month of February, pending availability and cannot
be combined with other offers. Rates do not include tax or gratuity. For more information or
for

reservations,

please

call

+1

702-590-8882

or

email

at

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/lasvegas/hotel-offers.

Valentine’s Day Dinner at TWIST
With its striking views, TWIST by Pierre Gagnaire is the idyllic choice for a romantic and
decadent dinner on 14 February 2013. Legendary Chef Pierre Gagnaire has created five-more-
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course and eight-course dinners in celebration of Valentine’s Day such as Duck Foie Gras,
Colorado Lamb with Swiss Chard, Gnocchi and Gorgonzola Butter, Orange Glazed Skuna
Bay Salmon, and a Grand Dessert with Passion fruits, Lemongrass Macaroon, Vanilla Parfait,
Winter Fruits Marmalade with Sauterne and Saffron Orange Sorbet, and more. The FiveCourse menu is priced at USD165 per person with wine pairings for an additional USD120
per person. The Eight-Course menu is priced at USD230 per person with wine pairings for an
additional USD180 per person. For reservations and more information, please call +1 702590-8882.

MOzen Bistro’s Nights of Romance
MOzen Bistro will be decorated in romance with rose petals and candlelight 14 – 17 February
2013 and will serve a Five-Course Valentine’s Dinner Menu with a rose, house-made
gourmet chocolates and two glasses of champagne per couple. Dinner is USD75 per person
and does not include tax and gratuity. For reservations or more information, please call +1
702-590-8882.

Valentine Treats at Mandarin Bar - Sweets, Champagnes & Chocolates
Mandarin Bar is the perfect combination of glamour and romance for a special evening with
striking views of the Las Vegas Strip. Available 14 – 17 February these tempting offerings
include:
Delectable Delicacies & Bubbly – Slowly savour Lobster Gelee with Caviar and
Crème Fraiche, two glasses of Champagne and a box of irresistible gourmet
chocolates house-made by the hotel’s talented pastry chef. USD95 per couple not
including tax & gratuity.

Sweet Sensation - Enjoy sweet strawberries marinated in Veuve Clicquot Champagne
and covered in rich chocolate for USD25.

For reservations and more information, please call +1 702-590-8882.
-more-
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Mandarin Oriental Lounge – Valentine Afternoon Tea
Enjoy a romantic afternoon tea for two in the scenic Tea Lounge with traditional afternoon
tea presented in celebration of Valentine’s Day with the addition of heart shaped, house-made
gourmet chocolates. Afternoon tea is priced at USD45 per person not including tax and
gratuity. For reservations or more information, please call 702-590-8882.

About Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas
Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas is one of only four triple Forbes Five-Star hotels in the United
States and is the only hotel in Las Vegas with Five-Star recognition for the hotel, Twist
restaurant and The Spa. A sophisticated sanctuary of modern elegance prominently situated at
the entrance of CityCenter, Mandarin Oriental has made its mark as the ultimate urban resort
destination in the heart of the Las Vegas Strip. Designed entirely by interior designer Adam
D. Tihany and architecture firm Kohn Pedersen Fox, Mandarin Oriental brings to Las Vegas
a new standard of style with stunning suites, captivating architectural design, unique
restaurant and bar venues, and the legendary hospitality of Mandarin Oriental.

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the
world's most prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under
development, 45 hotels representing 11,000 rooms in 28 countries, with 19 hotels in Asia, 13
in The Americas and 13 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group
operates, or has under development, 14 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its
properties.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.

Please join us on

Facebook (www.facebook.com/MandarinOriental) and Twitter (www.twitter.com/mo_hotels)

Visit Destination MO (www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental
Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best
dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity
fans is now just a click away.
-end-
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